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Brand new listing
in sought after

Cowperthwaite Square
Westfield

the 55 and over community

Wonderful location. 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
family room with fireplace. $650,000.

Lee Corcoran
Sales Associate

(908) 233-6205 Office

(908) 410-8810 Cell

Lee-Corcoran@burgdorff.com

600 North Avenue West • 908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday 12/14 • 1-4PM

22 Cowperthwaite Square
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RaidersBlue Devils

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

November 24, 1999: Perhaps it
was just the extra year of education or
perhaps it was just the proper use of
talent, but it was clear that the seniors
had the superior offensive game plan
as they trounced the juniors, 14-0, in
the Annual Powder Puff football
game. Senior offensive dynamo Val
Griffeth made two sweeping TD runs
of 45 yards and 37 yards to bury the
juniors. Tasmanian “Taz” Heather
Dennis did her muscleman pose for
the photographer.

December 2001: Blue Devil se-
nior Lauren Caravello has been se-
lected All-State First Team in gym-
nastics by The Star-Ledger for the
third time in her high school career.
This year, Lauren was named All-
State in all four events, the vault,
uneven bars, balance beam and floor
exercises. Jessica Caravello, who was
named to the Second Team, was
named All-State for her proficiency
in the floor exercises.

November 28, 2002: This Thanks-
giving Day at Hub Stein Field in
Plainfield, the 7-3 Blue Devils de-
feated the 2-8 Cardinals, 14-6, to claim
their third victory in a row and 50th
victory to up their edge to 50-41-7.

As in the exciting clash between the
two teams in 2001, there was no clear
winner until time was winding low in
the fourth quarter. Junior quarterback
Jan Cocozziello gave the Blue Devils
the edge they needed with a 49-yard
TD scramble.

December 2003: The Raider boys
and girls cross-country teams both
finished with successful seasons. The
boys finished with an 8-2 dual meet
record, placed second in the confer-
ence, fourth in the counties and fourth
in the sections, while the girls fin-
ished 10-0 in dual meets, including
snapping Westfield’s meet winning
streak at 88, won the Watchung Con-
ference National Division for the first
time and placed second in the county
meet. Senior Brian Kopnicki won the
county and conference championship
and finished second in the section
and fourth in Group 3.

November 25, 2004: Hurt but hun-
gry “Wild Dogs” became very danger-
ous and the 11th ranked Elizabeth foot-
ball team eventually realized it when
the hosting Raiders emerged with a 13-
12 upset victory on Thanksgiving Day.
Senior quarterback Dan LaForge com-
pleted 11 of 26 passes for 170 yards,
including respective TD passes of 20
yards and 61 yards to senior wide re-
ceiver/safety Sean Smith.

’47, ’61, ’70, ’77:
And the Winner Is …

There has been plenty of debate on
this subject for years. Who really was
the best team? Who would have won if
so-and-so played so-and-so.

No, we’re not talking about college
football’s problems with the Bowl
Championship Series, we’re talking
about the Talk of the Trolley: Which
was the best WHS football team ever?

What were the best teams coached
by Bob Duncan, Joe Freeman, Gary
Kehler and Ed Tranchina? There are
plenty of candidates, given the 15 un-
beaten teams, the 14 state sectional
championship teams, and the dozens
of other very good teams.

Much of the arguing has centered on
the 1970 and 1977 teams of Gary
Kehler, with Joe Freeman’s 1947 squad
garnering quite a bit of attention as the
microfilm machine has made a new
generation aware of that team’s ac-
complishments.

But a really good case could be
made for the 1941, ’44 unbeaten teams
of Freeman, or the ’61, ’71, ’72, ’74
and ’76 teams of Kehler. Tranchina
had really good teams in ’90, ’98, ’01
and ’02, while Duncan’s earliest teams
(’30, ’31, ’32) were a combined 20-1-
4, and allowed just 12 touchdowns in
those 25 games.

So, to attempt to settle this question –
and, of course, cause more than a few
arguments down at the Trolley and at 16
Prospect – The Den has attempted to
tackle this monster. In last week’s Den
we ranked the top 16 teams in order, and
then created a 16-team bracket. Now,
using a mathematical procedure based
on years of playing the old APBA table
football game, we will “play” the games

and find a winner.
Here are the playoff results to de-

cide WHS’s best football team ever
(and remember, since these are my
rules, there are NO overtimes, NO
extra innings and NO tiebreakers):

FIRST ROUND:
(seeds in parenthesis)
1977 (1) vs. 1931 (16): Bob

Duncan’s ’31 club allowed just one
touchdown all year (on a punt return)
and had Lee Waring and Dom Urciuoli
running behind a line that featured
tackle Dick Barker. But the ’77 team
had way too many guns and a pretty
tough defense of its own. 1977, 35-14.

1965 (8) vs. 1971 (9): The defense-
oriented ’71 team shuts down the run-
ning game of Ron Hall, Joe Goski and
Chuck Hood, and gets enough offense
from Eddie Morton to pull off the
tourney’s first “upset.” 1971, 10-7.

1976 (4) vs. 1998 (13): One of the
best games of the opening round sees
Ed Tranchina’s best team, featuring QB
Brandon Doerr, halfback Lamont Turner
and the Todd Dowling-led defense, tak-
ing on a team that was one punt return
from equaling the great ’77 team’s per-
fect record. All-staters Bob McNally
and Bret Schundler spark a powerful
defensive effort. 1976, 21-20.

1961 (5) vs. 1945 (12): The first of
Gary Kehler’s nine undefeated teams
vs. one of Joe Freeman’s best squads.
Athletes like Dwight Winn, Greg
Weiss, Dave Morash, Marty Howarth,
Bill Bryant, Jim Kovacs and Ed
Galauski are too well-rounded for a
’45 team that featured WHS Hall of
Famers John Chironna, Bobby
Dougherty and Gerry McGinley. 1961,
14-13.

1947 (3) vs. 1974 (14): Maybe the
best of the opening-round matchups.
The legendary McGinley brothers and
Sam Mitchell, along with linemen
Charles Hemminger, Al Eichhorn and
Ted Frankenbach, against a team that
featured two great runners, Glen Kehler
and Jimmy Reid, and two outstanding
ends, Rick Baldwin and Bruce Jester.
1947, 34-28.

1941 (6) vs. 1966 (11): Joe
Freeman’s first team was defense-ori-
ented but featured backs Jim Turpin,
Floyd Beane and Jack Hahn. The ’66
Devils were one of WHS’s highest-
scoring teams, featuring fullback Doug
Murphy and linemen Gerry Glassey
and Bill Backus. 1941, 19-14.

1972 (7) vs. 1944 (10): With backs
Bobby Dougherty, Loren Rodewig and
Karney Scioscia running behind a line
that included all-staters Bill Heinz,
John Chironna and George Clarke, the
’44 team was a powerhouse. Speedy
backs Keith Davis, Kenny Blackwell
and Glen Kehler and a defensive front
of Greg Allen, Chris Vejnoska, Bill
Wright, Mike Schundler and Mark
Jackson made ’72 a rugged squad.
1944, 14-10.

1970 (2) vs. 1990 (15): Ed
Tranchina’s ’90 squad came within a
couple touchdowns of a perfect sea-
son, led by backs Kent Burke, John
Fox and Brian Cheek, and linemen
Tom Norton, Sam Wunderle and Drew

Rountree. But it’s hard to go against
any team with Joe Monninger at QB,
and linemen like Jim Zitch and Bob
Harvey. 1970, 28-14.

QUARTERFINALS:
1977 vs. 1971: No WHS team had

more offense than 1977, and no Gary
Kehler team played better defense than
1971. ’77 has the big-name backfield,
plus Rick Sampson up front. ’71 has
John Kerr, Flip Light, Tom Pfeiffer
and Neil Chamberlin leading a surreal
defense. 1977, 14-7.

1976 vs. 1961: Two of Kehler’s most
talented squads. McNally-Kelly-Brand
vs. Bryant-Kovacs-Galauski., talented
ends (Scott Selert, Marty Howarth),
great linemen (Bret Schundler and
Chris Harvey, Greg Weiss and Dave
Morash). 1961, 19-14.

1947 vs. 1941: Imagine this game
being played in the mud at the old
Recreation Field. The middle of the
field might never recover. Rick
McGinley vs. Beane. Mitchell vs.
Turpin. Hemminger vs. Pete Kitson.
Gerry McGinley vs. Bob Burslem. The
pre- vs. post-World War 2 matchups
are mind-boggling. 1947, 7-6.

1944 vs. 1970: Another matchup
made in heaven. Dougherty and
Scioscia running behind one of coach
Joe Freeman’s best lines. Monninger
passing to Bill Napier and a line that
included NJ’s two best that year, Zitch
and Harvey. 1970, 21-20.

SEMIFINALS:
1977 vs. 1961: Woolfolk-Kelly-

Brand vs. Bryant-Kovacs-Galauski is
a lot more even than most people might
think. And up front, the ’61 team fea-
tured Dwight Winn, Weiss, Kip
Kindregan, Bob Adelaar, Earl Vigne,
Morash and Howarth, superior to the
’77 line. Woolfolk would’ve been run-
ning into the teeth of the ’61 defense,
end Morash, tackle Weiss and line-
backer Bryant. 1961, 26-24.

1947 vs. 1970: Two of the best
passers (Mitchell and Monninger), two
of the best lines, two of the best line-
backers (Gerry McGinley and Zitch),
two of the best centers (Frankenbach
and Harvey) and two of the most excit-
ing runners (Rick McGinley and Kevin
Bonner). 1947, 32-28.

CONSOLATION:
Most people figured these two would

meet in the final, but upsets happen.
With Woolfolk running at Harvey and
Zitch behind Sampson’s blocks, and
Kelly and Brand trying to stretch the
defense out, the ’77ers took a quick
lead, ala Montclair back in October
1970. And like that legendary game,
Monninger was the difference, his line
giving Broad Street Joe plenty of time
to find Napier, the Grey brothers and
Bonner for big gains. 1970, 28-27.

CHAMPIONSHIP:
1961 (5) vs. 1947 (3): The title game

was played on a cold, gray, overcast
late-November afternoon on the all-
natural grass of old Recreation Field.
With ’61 keying on the running of Rick
McGinley and the passing of Mitchell,
Freeman’s team took a 6-0 lead early
in the second period on a 12-yard run
by fullback Bud Wilson on a well-

executed draw play. The PAT was
blocked by Dwight Winn.

The defenses dominated until mid-
way in the fourth period, when Gary
Kehler called for ‘9-4-2,’ a play-action
fake to Bryant, with Bud Mueller nail-
ing Winn for a 59-yard score. The PAT
attempt, a run by tackle-turned-full-
back Morash behind lead blockers
Kovacs and Bryant, was stuffed by
Gerry McGinley, Eichhorn and
Hemminger.

On the first play after the kickoff,
Mitchell found Dick Fischer open down
the sideline, and only a touchdown-
saving tackle by Howarth prevented a
score. Tackle Weiss then forced a
fumble that was recovered by line-
backer Bob Hoffman near midfield
with just over 2 minutes to play.

Not wanting the title game to end in
a tie, Kehler took to the air. Mueller hit
Galauski for 15 yards and found
Howarth for another 14. With the clock
ticking down to the final seconds and
the ball at the 24-yard line, Kehler
reached into his bag of tricks. Mueller
handed off to Bryant, who handed off
to Galauski on an apparent reverse; but
then Galauski straightened up and
passed to a seemingly open Winn. At
the last moment, Mitchell cut in front
of Winn, picked off the pass and, with
the help of key blocks by Charlie
Schrope, Spencer Foote, Wilson and
Frankenbach, returned it 98 yards for
the winning touchdown with under a
minute to play.

Final: 1947, 12-6.
(The readers’ selections were re-

ceivable until after deadline, so results
will appear in next week’s Den.)

SIGN OF THE TIMES …
The old bumper sticker is true: The

more people I know, the more I love
my cats.

THIS AND THAT
The eighth Westfield Memorial

Bowling Tournament will be held Sat-
urday, starting at 9 a.m., at Jersey Lanes
in Linden. The tournament is held in
memory of former Summit coach
Wayne Wheeler, who ran the Summit
Invitational for 21 years before his
death. In addition to the Blue Devils,
the 2008 state champions, most of the
elite-level teams from New Jersey will
be competing. Mike Tirone, starting
his 28th year as WHS coach, will count
on Matt Marcus, the lone returning
letter winner, along with senior cap-
tains Brian Dunn and Kevin Murphy,
seniors Matt Catenacci and Matt Printz,
juniors Colin Embry and Josh Ettinger,
and freshman Lucas Cruz.

WHS’s fall varsity teams went a
combined 90-33-8, a solid 73 winning
percentage, and won county champi-
onships in girls tennis and gymnastics.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
There were no sports events the past

week. The Devil of the Week will
return next week.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments,
complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!

Devil of the Week
Will Return
Next Week!

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com
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Invite Niki in,
and she’ll bring results!

Niki Fry

Call For
More Information!

COLONIAL

WESTFIELD . . . An ideal location is just the beginning of what makes this grand and elegant home
so perfect. Within easy access of town and schools, this beautifully presented 6 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
Colonial has a gracious floor plan with a large open Living Room with a fireplace, entertainment sized
Formal Dining Room, first floor Family Room and updated Eat-In-Kitchen. The second floor offers
four Bedrooms. The finished Basement with Powder Room and the third floor Bedrooms and full Bath
expand the living space. Modern amenities include a newer roof, newer furnace, gleaming hardwood
floors and recent interior and exterior painting. A private yard and 2 car garage just adds to the appeal.
Architectural elegance and charm make this an exceptional opportunity to own a fabulous home.
$895,000. MLS # 2612870


